**Order of precedence – new Standard dedication Service**

**For the march to the church:**

The parade is formed up in threes facing in the direction of the march, in the following order:

- The band
- County / District Standard (Legion & Women’s Section)
- County / District Officers
- Massed Standards (two or three ranks depending on numbers)
- The old branch Standard with escorts
- Branch Officers and branch members
- Other branches and ex-Service associations
- Cadet units
- The Branch Chairman (with the new Standard furled) with escorts

**For the march from the church via a Saluting Dais to the reception:**

County / District Standard Bearers make their way to the Saluting Dais and position themselves either side of it to act as guides for the 'Eyes Left / Right' and 'Eyes Front' as the parade marches past. The parade then re-forms in threes, facing the direction of march in the following order:

- The band
- The new branch Standard
- The branch officers and members
- County / District Officers
- Massed Standards
- Other branch members and ex-Service associations
- Cadet units